NOVEMBER 15, 2020 | 33RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Sacraments

Mass Schedule
Weekday Mass

Tuesday | 5:45pm
Wednesday - Friday | 8:00am

Weekend Mass

Baptism: Arrangements should be made in advance.
Reconciliation: Saturday 3:00 pm. Tuesday - Friday 30 minutes before
daily mass.
Matrimony: Arrangements should be made through the Parish Office at
least 6 months in advance.

Holy Days As Announced

Father Joshua Johnson

Facebook.com
/olohrstamant

Instagram.com
/olohr_stamant

twitter.com
/olohr_stamant

Thirty - Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
ENTRANCE HYMN ͲLord of All Hopefulness
Lord of all hopefulness, Lord of all joy
Whose trust, every childͲlike 
No cares can destroy
Be there at our waking and give us we pray
Your bliss in our hearts, Lord
At the break of day

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
The Lord said: I think thoughts of peace and not of
aﬄic#on. You will call upon me, and I will answer you,
and I will lead back your cap#ves from every place. 

GLORIAL
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.

We praise You,
We bless You,
We adore You,
We glorify You,
We give You thanks for Your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego,en Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God,
Son of the Father,
You take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;
You take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;
You are seated at the right hand of the Father, have
mercy on us.

For You alone are the Holy One,
You alone are the Lord,
You alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ,
With the Holy Spirit,
In the glory of God the Father. Amen.

FIRST READING ʹ A reading from the Book of the Proverbs
(31: 10Ͳ13, 19Ͳ20, 30Ͳ31) 
When one ﬁnds a worthy wife,
her value is far beyond pearls.
Her husband, entrus#ng his heart to her,
has an unfailing prize.
She brings him good, and not evil,
all the days of her life.
She obtains wool and ﬂax
and works with loving hands.
She puts her hands to the distaﬀ,
and her ﬁngers ply the spindle.
She reaches out her hands to the poor,
and extends her arms to the needy.
Charm is decep#ve and beauty ﬂee#ng;
the woman who fears the LORD is to be praised.
Give her a reward for her labors,
and let her works praise her at the city gates.

The word of the Lord: Thanks be to God
PSALM 128 
R. (cf. 1a)Blessed are those who fear the Lord.
Blessed are you who fear the LORD,
who walk in his ways!
For you shall eat the fruit of your handiwork;
blessed shall you be, and favored.
R.Blessed are those who fear the Lord.
Your wife shall be like a frui=ul vine
in the recesses of your home;
Your children like olive plants
around your table.
R.Blessed are those who fear the Lord.
Behold, thus is the man blessed
who fears the LORD.
The LORD bless you from Zion:
may you see the prosperity of Jerusalem
all the days of your life.
R.Blessed are those who fear the Lord.
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SECOND READING ʹA reading from the ﬁrst Leer of Saint Paul
to the Thessalonians (5: 1Ͳ6)
Concerning mes and seasons, brothers and sisters,
you have no need for anything to be wrien to you.
For you yourselves know very well that the day of the Lord will
come
like a thief at night.
When people are saying, "Peace and security,"
then sudden disaster comes upon them,
like labor pains upon a pregnant woman,
and they will not escape.
But you, brothers and sisters, are not in darkness,
for that day to overtake you like a thief.
For all of you are children of the light
and children of the day.
We are not of the night or of darkness.
Therefore, let us not sleep as the rest do,
but let us stay alert and sober.

The word of the Lord: Thanks be to God

JN 15:4A, 5B
R.Alleluia, alleluia.
Remain in me as I remain in you, says the Lord.
Whoever remains in me bears much fruit.
R.Alleluia, alleluia.

GOSPEL ͲͲMT 25:14Ͳ30
Jesus told his disciples this parable:
"A man going on a journey
called in his servants and entrusted his possessions to them.
To one he gave ﬁve talents; to another, two; to a third, oneͲͲ
to each according to his ability.
Then he went away.
Immediately the one who received ﬁve talents went and traded with them,
and made another ﬁve.
Likewise, the one who received two made another two.
But the man who received one went oﬀ and dug a hole in the
ground
and buried his master's money.
"A7er a long me
the master of those servants came back
and seled accounts with them.
The one who had received ﬁve talents came forward
bringing the addional ﬁve.
He said, 'Master, you gave me ﬁve talents.
See, I have made ﬁve more.’

His master said to him, 'Well done, my good and faithful
servant.
Since you were faithful in small maers,
I will give you great responsibilies.
Come, share your master's joy.’
Then the one who had received two talents also came forward and said,
'Master, you gave me two talents.
See, I have made two more.'
His master said to him, 'Well done, my good and faithful
servant.
Since you were faithful in small maers,
I will give you great responsibilies.
Come, share your master's joy.’
Then the one who had received the one talent came forward and said,
'Master, I knew you were a demanding person,
harvesng where you did not plant
and gathering where you did not scaer;
so out of fear I went oﬀ and buried your talent in the
ground.
Here it is back.'
His master said to him in reply, 'You wicked, lazy servant!
So you knew that I harvest where I did not plant
and gather where I did not scaer?
Should you not then have put my money in the bank
so that I could have got it back with interest on my return?
Now then! Take the talent from him and give it to the one
with ten.
For to everyone who has,
more will be given and he will grow rich;
but from the one who has not,
even what he has will be taken away.
And throw this useless servant into the darkness outside,
where there will be wailing and grinding of teeth.'"


The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

HOMILY
PROFESSION OF FAITH
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
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AGNUS DEI
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,

the Only Bego,en Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,
God from God, Light from Light,
Have mercy on us.
true God from true God,
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,
bego,en, not made, consubstan#al with the Father;
Have mercy on us.
through him all things were made.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,
For us men and for our salva#on
Grant us peace.
he came down from heaven,

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,

and became man.
COMMUNION ANTIPHON
For our sake he was cruciﬁed under Pon#us Pilate,

he suﬀered death and was buried,
To be near God is my happiness, to place my hope in God
and rose again on the third day
the Lord.
in accordance with the Scriptures.

He ascended into heaven
COMMUNION SONGSͲͲTaste and See
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.

He will come again in glory
Taste and see the goodness of the Lord,
to judge the living and the dead
the goodness of the Lord.
and his kingdom will have no end.
Taste and see the goodness of the Lord,
Conﬁrmaon
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
the goodness of the Lord.
Pracce

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,

Sunday, April
26th 
who with the Father and the Son is adored and gloriﬁed,
I will bless the Lord at all #mes.
5:00
pm
in
Church
who has spoken through the prophets.
Praise will be on my lips.
Candidate and
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
My Sponsor
soul will glory in the Lord.
I confess one Bap#sm for the forgiveness of sins
The poor will hear and be glad. Refrain
and I look forward to the resurrec#on of the dead

and the life of the world to come. Amen.
I sought the Lord who answered me,

delivered me from my fear.
Look to God that you might shine
MASS INTENTIONS & PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR
with the radiance of God's joy. Refrain

SANCTUS
The Lord has eyes for jus#ce,

ears to hear your cry.
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts.
God knows your broken heart.
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.
The Lord redeems a loyal servant.
Hosanna in the highest.
Take refuge in your God. Refrain
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.

Hosanna in the highest.

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION

We proclaim your death, O Lord,
And profess your Resurrec#on
Un#l you come again.

GREAT AMEN

FINAL BLESSING AND DISMISSAL

RECESSIONAL HYMN ʹ You Are the Light
You are the light that shines alone
In depth of night and eye of storm
Where shadows fall you enter in
Ignite with hope what dark has dimmed
And though our eyes may fail to see
It is the heart that’s given sight
Through night and storm to trust in you
Upon our path you are the light
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Due to the COVID 19 guidelines in place, we are
not going to have the Book of Remembrance displayed in church this year. We are asking that
you submit the names of those deceased family
members that you want prayed for by either
email, our website, or by phone and a staff member will write the names in the
book for you. Here are the
methods of submitting names:
Email: info@holyrosary.org
Website: olohr.com
Phone: 225-647-5321

MASS INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
4:00 PM

Donald “Dutch” Bourgeois, Tina Lanoux,
Mary Templet, Octave & Corine Morin,
Adam & Delphine Templet, Lamar Guedry,
Stanley, Elsie, Gerald Jr, Gerald Frederic,
Sr., Donna Philippe, Chester Butt, Elvis &
Vernice Butts, Frank & Trey Butt, Clarence
& Blanche Butt, Robert & Bette Jean Allee,
David, Sharon, & John Allee, Leo Lambert
fly.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15
7:00 AM

For the Parish

9:00 AM

Camille Bourgeois fly., Batiste Lambert,
Claude, Jestine, & Cheri Marchand

11:00 AM

Chad Bourgeois, Eula Mae Frederic, Patsy
Hebert, Lance Leon, JC Gonzales & fly.,
Diane Templet, Kaylie Letulle

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
5:45 PM

Memorial Guild

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
8:00 AM

Alice Alexander

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
8:00 AM

Joe & Ida Tryniecki, Stanley Villar

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
8:00 AM

Eva & Percy Parker, Sr.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
4:00 PM

Germaine Vidrine, Anthony Fazzio, Sr.,
Stanley Bourgeois, Edward & Genevieve
Marchand, Nelson & Alice Himel, Cora
Boudreaux, Orile & Bessie Bourgeois,
Edmae Landry, Thomas Chedville,
Anthony & Edna Guidroz

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22
7:00 AM For the Parish
9:00 AM Eunice, Mark, Alfred Dedon, Jr., Jeanette
Delaune, Cherie Braud, Bob Boltin, Wanda
Gautreau, Gilbert & Joyce Babin, Meagan
Allen, Michael Gabilondo, Sonny &
Glendora White

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 1, 2020

General Collection…………………..………....$

14,905.80

Building Collection ……………………….... $

2,775.00

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn before the Blessed
Sacrament the week of November 15 for:

Memorial Guild……
In Memory of Ray Troscl;air
By…………………...Bruce and Shirley Cloautre
Tithing for the Poor………………..........................$

11:00 AM Eva & Morris Moran, Casey Paul Templet, M/
M John Rountree, Anthony Lipoma, Laurie
& Gabe Bourgeois, Sherry Seal, Primo Nardi
IV, Betty & Leslie Babin, VJ & Elma Mae
Bourgeois,, Kaylie Letulle,

298.12

Mary Templet,
Cecil & Germaine Vidrine
Kaylie Letulle
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November 22

First Reading
Ezekiel 34:11-12, 15-17
Thus says the Lord GOD: I myself will look after and tend my sheep. As a shepherd tends his flock
when he finds himself among his scattered sheep, so will I tend my sheep. I will rescue them from every place where they
were scattered when it was cloudy and dark. I myself will pasture my sheep; I myself will give them rest, says the Lord
GOD. The lost I will seek out, the strayed I will bring back, the injured I will bind up, the sick I will heal, but the sleek
and the strong I will destroy, shepherding them rightly. As for you, my sheep, says the Lord GOD, I will judge between
one sheep and another, between rams and goats.
God is in control of everything. But there is one thing He chooses not to control and that is our “Free Will”. This free will is what can
get us into trouble and lead us astray. God desires everyone to follow Him, to worship Him, to praise Him and to know His ways. But
He wants us to do this on our own free will. With no strings attached. Therefore when we stray He will search for us. If and when we
do stray He allows things to take place in our lives that will either remind us of His presence or allow things to happen that only He can
help us with. For me the latter is true. It was only through one of my darkest times that I found God. Truly found God! It wasn’t until
I opened my heart and allowed my free will to guide me to Him did I truly come to know His magnificent peace and joy He promises
all who love Him. God is available to all of us at any time of the day or night. All you have to do is choose to love Him and honor
Him. It is when you make the decision to allow God into life you will come to realize all of His promises. I encourage you this week to
take time to pray for the many who are lost. Pray that their eyes will be open, their ears will hear and their hearts will be full of His
mercy and grace that he offers to all who love Him.
Second Reading
1 Corinthians 15:20-26, 28
Brothers and sisters: Christ has been raised from the dead, the firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep. For since death came
through man, the resurrection of the dead came also through man. For just as in Adam all die, so too in Christ shall all be
brought to life, but each one in proper order: Christ the firstfruits; then, at his coming, those who belong to Christ; then comes
the end, when he hands over the kingdom to his God and Father, when he has destroyed every sovereignty and every authority
and power. For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet. The last enemy to be destroyed is death. When
everything is subjected to him, then the Son himself will also be subjected to the one who subjected everything to him, so that
God may be all in all.
Here in 1 Corinthians we read, “For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet”. Scripture goes on to say that the enemy will be under God’s feet, but until then here on earth, we will have to deal with the enemy fighting for our attention, emotions, our
minds and our health just to name a few. But just as we discussed in the first reading, we all have a choice who we will follow while
here on earth. Will it be the enemy or will it be God? Life goes very quick and we have choices during that short time. We must remember that we have absolutely no control over our past, but what you do from now on can make a huge difference in our lives. Decide today who you will follow. Will it be the enemy or the one that will give you eternal life and that is God?
Gospel
Matthew 25:31-46
Jesus said to his disciples: "When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, he will sit upon his glorious throne, and all the nations will be assembled before him. And he will separate them one from another, as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats. He will place the sheep on his right and the goats on his left.
Then the king will say to those on his right, 'Come, you who are blessed by my Father. Inherit the kingdom prepared for
you from the foundation of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, a
stranger and you welcomed me, naked and you clothed me, ill and you cared for me,
in prison and you visited me.’ Then the righteous will answer him and say, 'Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed
you, or thirsty and give you drink? When did we see you a stranger and welcome you, or naked and clothe you? When
did we see you ill or in prison, and visit you?’ And the king will say to them in reply, 'Amen, I say to you, whatever you
did for one of the least brothers of mine, you did for me.’ Then he will say to those on his left,
'Depart from me, you accursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels. For I was hungry and you
gave me no food, I was thirsty and you gave me no drink, a stranger and you gave me no welcome, naked and you gave
me no clothing, ill and in prison, and you did not care for me.’ Then they will answer and say, 'Lord, when did we see
you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or ill or in prison, and not minister to your needs?’ He will answer them,
'Amen, I say to you, what you did not do for one of these least ones, you did not do for me.’ And these will go off to eternal punishment, but the righteous to eternal life."
Have you ever thought to yourself, “I wonder if I am doing the things God desires of me”? There are times I find myself wondering if I
am doing what it takes to get into heaven. I personally have. But the fact is, we have available for us, at our fingertips, every criteria
needed to enter the kingdom of God. And it all exists in one book, the “Bible”. Here in Matthew 25:32 we read, “He will place the
sheep on the right and the goats on the left”. Not a lot of explanation is needed for this verse. He goes on to explain some of the characteristics that define a sheep. He says when you fed the hungry, when you welcomed a stranger, clothed the naked and cared for the ill,
these are things that will put you in the sheep category. I don’t think any of us want to fall into the goat line! Today’s Gospel gives us a
glimpse of some of the things God desires of us. Along with praying for the many lost souls this week, I invite you to take time to research some of the other things God desires of our hearts. Ask yourself if your heart has the characteristics Matthew is describing here
in today’s Word? Ask God to reveal to you any changes He would like to see in your life. Ask Him to draw you closer to the gates of
heaven on His terms.

YOUR “1” STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR DMV, DL & NOTARY NEEDS
YOUR DMV, DL & NOTARY
IF IT HAS WHEELS & A TITLE
NEEDS: DL, ID CARDS, HC ID’S
WE CAN HANDLE IT FOR YOU!!
& HANG TAG RENEWALS,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO AT
DMV PROCESSING OF TITLES,
REGISTRATIONS, PLATES &
225-644-1512
STICKERS, NOTARIZING YOUR LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 431 • ST. AMANT, LA
BILL OF SALES, DONATIONS,
AFFIDAVITS, POA’S, WILLS & REAL ESTATE, WILDLIFE (BETWEEN CAJUN DAIQUIRIS & MARLIN’S PIZZA)
& FISHERIES, TRANSFERS AND PROCESSING ALSO
JAMIE FREDERIC-BRAUD, PTA/NOTARY

Ratcliff’s Florist
225-647-4979

Flowers For All Occasions

ROLAND J. ROBERT DISTRIBUTOR, INC.
serving customers with petroleum and
petroleum related products for 92 years

Complete Line of Automotive, Farm & Industrial
Oils (bulk & packaged), Greases & Fuels
FUEL
CONTROL

5423 Highway 44 • Gonzales
www.rolandjrobertdistributor.com

225-473-7778 • 225-644-4886

225-647-3700

laynesjewelry.com
811 E. Ascension Street
Behind Picadilly in Gonzales

EVA DAIGLE, DDS

225-621-2704

daiglefamilydentistry.com 306 south burnside ave., bldg 1 • gonzales

FREE TEETH
WHITENING FOR LIFE!*
NEW PATIENT SPECIALS

89

$

Exam, cleaning & x-ray

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
David M. Arrington D.D.S.
Derek J. Scardina D.D.S.
1530 E. Hwy. 30 • Gonzales
225-647-3301
Mon.-Thurs. 8am-5pm • Fri. 8am-noon
www.arringtonfamilydentistry.com
We welcome all ages including
adults, seniors & children

2-B-4-1

excludes patients with gum disease
$254 value
ARRINGTON FAMILY DENTISTRY
Available for new patients only.
With this coupon. Not valid with
other offers or prior services.
Expires 11-13-20

50 OFF

$

any major
dental work

ARRINGTON FAMILY DENTISTRY
Available for new patients only.
With this coupon. Not valid with
other offers or prior services.
Expires 11-13-20

THIS SPACE IS

LET US
PLACE
YOUR AD
HERE.

FREE TEETH WHITENING FOR LIFE
free teeth whitening for life with completion of our
doctor’s comprehensive exam, professional cleaning
and necessary x-rays. Available for new patients only.

ARRINGTON FAMILY DENTISTRY

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior services. Expires 11-13-20
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TAP • JAZZ • BALLET • POINTE • CONTEMPORARY • HIP HOP

TODD HUSERS, Agent
744-4410
www.toddhusers.com
Providing Insurance & Financial Services

Bayou Metal Works
Michael Lambert, Owner

11500 Benton Frederic Rd.
St. Amant, LA 70774
(225) 644-3804 • Fax (225) 644-6418

14-0296/i

Ourso

• Welder Testing
• Procedure
Qualifications
• Welding Inspection

Funeral Home

Serving our families for over 70 years
Gonzales
Donaldsonville
13533 Airline Hwy.
134 Houmas St.

(225) 647-8608

• Non-Destructive Testing
• Positive Material
Identification
• VT, PT, MT, UT

Fairbanks Inspection & Testing

George Fairbanks (225) 473-6362
10244 Frontage St., St. James, LA 70086

(225) 473-8122

Tombs • Monuments • Vaults • Vases • Inscriptions

(225) 644-8466

www.hopehaventombsandmonuments.com

SUPERIOR
a’ Petite
PLUMBING,
INC. L
Day Care Center
Licensed & Bonded • LMP #5703

MOBILE AIR, INC.
17316 Hwy. 44, Prairieville

New Construction - Remodeling

Danny & Linda Bargas - Owners

622-3360

~647-9934~

41465-15 Hwy 931 • Gonzales, LA 70737

225-622-2212

MURRAY’S SUPERMARKET
44269 HWY 429
St. Amant, LA

(225) 644-7767

44077 Stringer Bridge Rd. St. Amant

Need help with your retirement savings?
®

®

Sean M Matassa CFP , AAMS®, CRPC , Financial Advisor
14639 Airline Hwy., Suite 113, Gonzales, LA 70737

Phone: 647-3686

www.edwardjones.com/sean-matassa

Hardware • Paint • Plumbing • Electrical
www.delaunesdoitcenter.com

Hwy. 431
St. Amant, LA

225-673-2516

Member SIPC

RSG ENTERPRISES

Phone: 622-4061
Hwy. 44
Prairieville, LA

Residential & Commercial
Limestone * Gravel * Sand * Site Preparation
10428 Hwy. 431 • St. Amant, LA

Telephone: 225-413-4096
Scotty Guillory, Owner

River Parish Machine Works, Inc.

9147 Pertius Road, St. Amant, LA 70774

Office: (225) 675-8091

Kids Haircuts $12 and Up
18780 Hwy. 22, Ste. D, Maurepas

225-698-0100

Craig St. Pierre
Owner

225-644-4419

cell 225-413-6906
thevenuehall.com • visit us on facebook
43503 Quality Ln. Ste I
Gonzales, LA

• SAND • DIRT
• LIMESTONE
• GRAVEL

473-2711

225-810-3100
FIE

ASCENSION
PARISH ASSESSOR

EA

H

12516 Hwy. 431
St. Amant, LA 70774
P: 225.647.4987
F: 225.647.7285

“In St. Amant
Decorating Center Plaza”
Showers • Parties
Receptions • Banquets

Precision Machining, Mechanical Equipment Repair,
Design & Fabrication
Owners Mark Bertinot & Mark Taylor
Riverparishmachine.com

SAFETY/RISK • FACILITY SERVICES • PIPING • INSTRUMENTATION
AUTOMATION • CIVIL • STRUCTURAL • ELECTRICAL • ARCHITECTURAL
MECHANICAL • STAFFING • PROCESS • SURVEY • FIELD SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT • PROCUREMENT • LASER SCAN

M.J. “MERT” SMILEY, Jr.
DONALDSONVILLE
GLASS & BODY WORKS INC.

L

www.sigmaec.com

D SERVICES, L.L

T EX

. C.

CHANGERS, L.L

.C.

Mark Wells • (225) 642-8900
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Automotive Glass Repair & Replacement
Insurance Claims Welcome

• Body Work • Spray In Bedliners • Truck Accessories
• A/C • Oil Change • Brake Work • Complete Car Care Center
• Many Tire Brands To Choose From

473-6495

225-473-7766

Kenny & Jessica Frederic 415 Division Street • Donaldsonville, Louisiana

6473 Hwy. 44, Ste. 202
Gonzales, LA

(225) 647-2632

SmilesOnMainStreet.com

Debra Mayeux • dmayeux@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6524

Bryan J. Hollis, D.D.S.
37463 Dutton Rd

Proud Community Supporter

Prairieville, LA 70769
www.HollisOrthodontics.com
225.744.2722
email: HollisOrtho@aol.com

Specialist in Braces for
Children and Adults
Free Initial Consultation

225-644-8525

Brent DeLaune, Owner

225-647-1040

Since 1972

724 N. Airline Hwy • Gonzales, LA 70737

COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL
H.V.A.C./ELECTRICAL

M.B. Heating & A/C Inc.
“AFTER THE SALE, IT’S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS”

David Clouatre
President

(225) 675-5311

Fax (225) 675-5423

10155 HWY. 431, Gonzales, LA 70737

The local way to bank big.
225.644.2265
UCBanking.com

Byron R. Rome, D.D.S, APDC
306 South Burnside Ave.
Gonzales, LA 70737

GONZALES
225-644-5523
SLIDELL
985-639-9000

225-621-2700

www.drromedental.com

GSAENGINEERS.COM

Physical and
Hand Therapy

BUY • SELL • TRADE
225.644.AUTO
www.ledetsautos.com

2-B-4-1

17709 Old Jefferson Hwy.
Prairieville, LA 70769
(225) 677-8400
advantagetherapy.org

Home of 3 World
Champion Cooks

Take-Out Orders or Eat-In
Ph 622-3543
44014 Hwy 431 Ste. A • St. Amant

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com
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